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LITTLE PANSY.

CHAPTER I.

VERY well remember the day of

* Little Pansy's' arrival at school,

although so many years have

passed away since then, and have

brought about so many changes—Oh,
so many

!

She always w^ent by the r^ ^ of 'Little

Pansy'—I scarcely know wh^, except, per-

haps, that she was modest and retirino-. T
to

know that it was Elizabeth Johnson who first

gave this name to Anna Eennet; and Anna
retained it as long as she remained at Mrs
Austin's school,—a great deal longer indeed,

for even now she has not quite lost it. I shall,

therefore, take the liberty of using that name
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sometimes, instead of the real one, while telling

this stoiy.

I was saying that I very well remember the
clay of Little Pansy's arrival at school. It was
a half-holiday; and the scholars, of whom there

were about twenty, w^ere employing or amusing
themselves in a variety of ways. For instance,

two or three were writing letters for home:
while at another part of the large schoolroom,

four or five girls were gathered around one of
their companions, who had a new and interest-

ing story-book, which she was reading aloud.

I was one of the listeners; and it is because
the 'Aory I then heard made a great impression
on my mind that 1 recollect that afternoon so

well.

We had got to a rather exciting part of the
book, when the schoolroom door opened, and
Mrs Austin came in, leading by the hand a
young stranger, and walked up to us.

'Young ladies,' she said, 'I have the pleasure

of mtroducing a now comnnnion • her name is
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Anna Bennet. You will be kind to her, I

sure
; and I trust she will soon be at home in

your society.' And then our governess more
particularly introduced the little girl to each of

us, mentioning our names to her as she did so,

and expecting us to shake hands with her,

w^hich of course we did.

I remember noticii when it came to my
turn, that the little stranger's hand was cold,

and that it trembled ; also, that a tear or two
hung upon her dark eyelashes, though her

cheeks were not wet. Poor child ! it was her

first time of leaving home ; and I knew, by my
own experience, how great a trial it was to her;

I had passed through it only a year before.

I am ashamed to say, however,—at least, I
am ashamed of myself when I say it,—that my
sympathy with our new schoolfellow was not

very strong or lasting, and that I observed

something besides the trembling hand and un-
falien tears which produced an unfavourable

impression on my mii.'d.
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'What a plain little thing!' whispered Mary
Tucker to me presently, when the short bustle

was over.

'I do not know whether or not she is plain,

and I do not care either,' I replied ; 'but I in-

tend not to have much to do with her or to say
to her.'

'Dear me! why?' Mary asked.

'Do you not see what common mean stuff

her dress is made of?' I rejoined, glancing
across the room at the young stranger, who
had been kindly taken in hand by Elizabeth

Johnson.

'No,' said Mary; 'and if her dress is made
of common stuff, is that any reason why you
should dislike her ?

'

'It is as good a reason as your dishking her
because of her being plain,' I answered, rather

triumphantly.

' You silly child ! I did not say that I dis-

liked the little chit for being plain ; all I said

was- that she is plain.'
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' And I did not say I disliked her because of

her dress ; I only—

'

.
'You only said that you would not have

much to say to.her because of it, and I want to

know why/ said Maiy, who was my favourite

companion at that time, which, however, did

not prevent our sometimes having disputes

about trifles.

'Because I am sure her friends must be

either poor or mean, to send her to school in

such clothes as that.' . *

Mary laughed at me, ana again called me
silly. She told me that she thought I had

formed a very hasty opinion, without any very

good grounds. 'I dare say Miss Bennet has

more than one dress,' she said ; 'and it does not

much matter to us if she travelled to school

in a common one, does it ?

'

'But there is something else, Maiy. Her
dress is old as well as common ; and it is faded,

as if it had been worn a long time. It is made
of old-fashioned stuff too, for I remember
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having a dress just like it three years ago;
and—'

Mary laughed again when I had got as far
as this. < What a knowing little puss you are
about such things !

' she said ; and I was rather
gratified, for I thought it was to my credit to
be knowing.

*And old-fashioned and shabby as it is/ I
continued, qt has really been tur^ned; I could
tell that in a minute by the old gathers, and by
the stuff being made up the wrong side out-
ward.' I am afraid I tossed my head a little

when I said this, and that I felt still more
gratified when Mary Tucker said, 'How funny
it is that you should find that out so soon,
Kate! I did not notice anything about the
girl's dress

; I was looking more at her plain
little face, I suppose.'

'Oh,' said I, <! can see such things at a glance.
And I always give a guess at what a girl is good
for by the sort of clothes she wears !'

*Then I must mind what sort of dresses I
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put on/ rejoined my companion, speaking in a

light kind of w../. ' There is one thing, though

;

you never saw me in a turned dress, Kate.'

'I should think not, indeed! And when
people come to that, it shows that they are

mean and shabby, or else poor.' Ah, me I I
little thought then how I should be obliged, in

after days, to turn my old dresses, and plan

and contrive in mony other ways how to make
them last a very, very long time.

I shall not repeat any more of this conversa-

tion, for, as far as I remember it, it is not worth
repeating. I am sorry to say, however, that I
succeeded for a short time in prejudicing Mary
Tucker against the new scholar. Mary was a
good-natured girl, but she was thoughtless, and
easily persuaded into the opinions of others.

It did not occur to her to ask me why a child

might not be lovely, and amiable, and well-

behaved, and a pleasant companion, even though
she might be poor. Much less did it come into

Mary^s mind at that time to attempt to show
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nie the meanness and sinfulness of my words,

and tlioughts, and actions, and how oifensive

my foolish, paltry pride—the pride of dress-
must be in the sight of God. Neither Mary
nor I thought of this ; but, indeed, we were
both of us ignorant of much that is more—
Oh, how much more!—necessary to be known,
than all the 'accomplishments' put together

that were ever taught at all the boarding-

schools in the world.

I shall not say anything to excuse the igno-

rance, and folly, and childish vanity of my
thoughts

; but I may partly account for them.
I was an only child; my father was rich, or

was supposed to be so; and I had always been
indulged in a fondness for display, and praised

by foolish servants for my good taste in dress.

Indeed, when living at home, I had heard so

much about dress, and seen so much care, and .

anxiety, and attention bestowed upon it, and
had been so impressed with the idea that those

who could not afford, or did not choose to have
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and.to wear rich and expensive clothing, were
scarcely worth notice, that I do not wonder,
even now, at my having fallen into the same
way of thinking.

I am sorry to say, also, that the teaching I

received at school up to that time had done
little to coiTect my false notions. Mrs Austin's

^establishment,' as the school was called, was
' quite select,' to use her own expression. This
meant that hei* pupils were supposed to be
gentlemen's daughters, or, at any rate, the

daughters of parents who could afford to pay a
large price for education ; and one result of this

was, that much importance was attached to dress.

The girls were expected, as we were sometimes
told, when we were untidy or slovenly, to ap-
pear like ladies, and not like common people!
This was not good teaching. It was right that

untidy and slovenly habits should be corrected,

but it was not right to feed our childish pride,

by making us think that we were superior to

other children, just because our parents were
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~ns,I.,,ouU,„otsorea,,i,,Woclesps:d
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CHAPTER II.

^ T was quite true that Little Pansy's

friends were poor. This was soon

<^^ understood ; and it was understood,

also, that she could not have come to

the school at all if our governess had
lot offered to receive her on very low terms, be-

cause she was the orphan daughter of a minister,

'^erhaps it would have been more considerate

[in that lady if she had kept back this know-
ledge from her pupils ; but I suppose she did
not think of this. At any rate, it was generous
in her to take charge of the child without profit

to herself; and it may be she thought that, if

her richer pupils were made aware of this, the
knowledge would induce them to treat their

new companion with the greater sympathy and
kindness.

In some measure, indeed, this was the case;
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but I fear that Anna's mind was sometimes
hurt by the condescension with wliich she was
often treated, even when lier sclioolfellows
meant to be kind. And I am sony to say that
there were occasions when slie had to bear our
rudeness, in putting l,er in mind of what we
considered her inferior position and her poverty.
But I shall not write about tliis just now; and
I shall only say that, in spite of her poor dress,
that had certainly been turned, and her limited
wardrobe. Little Pansy, as Anna soon came to be
called, gained the affections of the greater part
of her schoolfellows by her gentleness to all.

I soon saw this, and it made me angry. I
was more especially jealous when I found that
Mary Tucker sometimes neglected my friend-
ship, as I called my giriish fancy, and took
notice of Little Pansy.

^You are behaving badly to me, Mary,' I
said to her one day when we were walking out.
It was. a month or more after Little Pansy's
arrival.
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^Katc, wliat do you mean ?' said slio, turning

toward me with great surjjrise.

* Oh, you know very well what I mean. It is

very plain that you do not care anything about

me.'

' Not care anything about you !' echoed Mary,
with wonder in her tone as well as in lier looks.

' You know very well that you do not,' I con-

tinued sorrowfully, for I really did feel ag-

grieved; <you know that you have got a new
favourite now, and so you turn off old friends.'

'You must tell me more plainly what you
mean, for I am sure I do not understand you,

Kate,' rejoined Mary, rather coldly I thought.

*I should think your conscience would tell

you that you have made friends with that in-

significant child Miss Johnson makes such a
fnss about.'

'Do you mean Little Pansy, Kate?'

'I mean Anna Bennet. You may call her
Little Pansy if you please,' I replied, scorn-

fully.
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'No, I (lid not,' was lUirfs reply; and tlien

slic explained that she had really been praisin<r

"0, and telling our new schoolfellow that she

would like mo very much when she came to

know me better.

*And what made you say that, Mary?' I

wished to know.

* Little Pansy had been \vondering what made
you so cold and distant toward her,' said she.

' And so I will be,' I said, passionately ; ' and
I do not think it any proof of your friendship

to me that you are making friends with a girl

I do not like.'

'May I not speak to any other pupil without

your leave, Kate?'

' You may speak to whom you please,' I an-
swered, with pretended unconcern ; ' but I shall

know what value to set on your friendship if

you go away from me to take up with girls

whom you know very well I despise.'

Mary did not reply to this, and for a little

while we walked on silently. I remember,
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Lowever, that I drew away n,y arm from hers
a that part of our conversation, and that sheAd not take >t up again while the walk lasted.And I may say here, that it would have beenno more than I migl,t have expected, had Mary
told me pla„,Iy that my continued friendship
on such unreasonable conditions as my words
nnphed could not be worth having. She did
"ot say this, however; for I believe she was
.eally attached to me, and sorry that anything
should happen to disturb our harmony. She-as also, as I have already said, good-tempered,
and not so easily offended as I. When she
spoke again, therefore, it was to say, mildly
and quietJy,

-'^ J

'Iea,,not think, ICatc, why you dislike poorLut e Pansy at all. She is a good little girl, Ithmk-as good as any of the rest of us, at any
"te; and I am sure there is nothing in her
nianners that she, or any one else, need be
ashamed of.'

*I do not .snv tlioi"^ i" ,^1- t ^r a- -
*

••' ^"*-^^ J"? c'u 1, Mary?' i^
WfW
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'And if her mother is not rich, she cannot
help that; she would be if she could, I dare

say. And, any way, there is no fault in" Little

Pansy because of it.'

'I do not accuse her of it, do I?' said I,

stubbornly.

at is almost like' it, Kate,' continued Mary,
who, now she had begun to speak in Anna's
favour, seemed inspired with a more than usual

amount of decision, which, however, did not
last long. ' Yes,' she repeated, ' it is very much
like it, when you seem as though you could not
be bitter enough to please yourself against the
poor child, and for no reason that I can see,

only that she is poor.'

^4nd I say,' I replied very warmly, 'that it

is a disgrace to our school, and very insulting
to us who have so much money paid for our
education, for Mrs Austin to take in paupers to
board and teach for nothing. This is not a
charity school, is it?'

'Kat^, Oh! Kate,' exclaimed Mary, quite
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shocked, as indeed sl,e well might be, at such
an outbreak of purse-pride.

^

'You may say "Kate, Oh! Kate," twenty
toes if you like, Mary,' I went on; 'but you
know very well that Anna Bennet is a pauper,
and IS put to sehool by somebody's eharity, and
that her mother is gone out as a housekeeper
-just a mere servant. You cannot deny it
Mary; and if you choose to make a friend of
such a g,rl, you are very welcome to do so, but
1 must beg to be excused.'

I may here say that our governess had not
mentioned all these circumstances about Little
lansy; it was the dear child herself who had
>v.th great simplicity, spoken of these matters,'
as well as of some others,-sueh, for instance,
as her having a brother older than herself, who
was a sailor, having gone to sea a year before.
Sbe had told of her father's death too, which
l.ad taken place when she was a very little
ch.Id; but she remembered him, and remem-
bered also the sad desolation which had fol-
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lowed, and tlie removal of her mother from a

pretty parsonage in the country to a small

dwelling in a town, where she lived on a very

straitened income, which was not much im-

proved, I am afraid, by a small school which

she taught. At length, as Little Pansy re-

ported, some friends kindly obtained for her

brother a berth in a merchant-ship, and pro-

mised to help to pay for her being sent to

school, so that her mother was at liberty to

take a housekeeper's situation which had been

offered her. All this was known ; and it was

understood that Little Pans}'' was to remain at

Mrs Austin's school until she was fitted to be-

come a teacher herself. These matters had

been quietly talked of; and of course I had

heard them, although I had spoken but very

few words to Anna.

I shall not relate what further passed between

Mary Tucker and myself on this occasion; I

need only say that it ended in almost a quarrel,

which was healed over, however, by Maiy's
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ful than you appear to be to the kmd friends

who take an interest in you and your poor

mother, than to give so much trouble in teach-

ing you the commonest things. How do you

think you will ever be fit for your future occu-

pation unless you take more pains to learn?'

* Indeed, ma'am, I do try,' faltered Little

Pansy, with tears in her eyes.

' If you call this trying,' replied our gover-

ness, pointing to a faulty exercise which was

the cause of the rebuke, 'I have no more to

say, only that it would be better for you to

think of some other way of earning a living

when you are grown up, for there is little hope

of your succeeding as a teacher.'

Now, perhaps there was good reason for Mrs

Austin to be vexed at the apparent dulness of

her scholar; but surely it would have been

kinder and wiser to have spoken to her privately

respecting her mother's poverty, instead of pro-

claiming it so openly to the whole school.

At other times, poor Little Pansy was told

ll-UltM«[H»*MJ 1
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schoolfellows and herself; but I have written

enough, I think, to show that, in these early

school-days, she had some trials to bear, which,

if they were not very heavy compared with

other troubles she had known, or with the ad-

vantages she enjoyed, were certainly rather dis-

aca-eeable. Indeed, I have known some young

people who would have given way under them

so as to have become constantly unhappy. But

this was not Little Pansy's way. Her counte-

nance generally gave all who saw her the im-

pression that she had a contented disposition

;

and if, at very rare intervals, it was overcast

with sorrow, she had a happy power and habit

of banishing the uninvited guest by active oc-

cupation.

When I look back upon these days, I wonder

how it w as I continued to feel unkindly toward

this dear child. One thing is certain, I did not

think of the sinfulness of my conduct, for I

had very imperfect ideas respecting the nature

of sin in general. I knew, indeed, that some
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Pansy knew tliat I disliked her ; she could not

help knowing that, thougli she little could have

guessed how strong my prejudices were.

Dear young readers, beware of harbouring

in your hearts such feelings as I have described.

If you wish to be happy, be loving and humble.

And whenever you feel yourselves in danger of

giving way to unreasonable prejudices against

a young companion, pray for the help of God's

Holy Spirit, that you may gain the victory over

them. Remember what the Bible says to us

:

*If a man say, I love God, and hateth his

brother, he is a liar ; for he that loveth not his

brother Avhom he hath seen, how can he love

God whom he hath not seen?' And what, in

the Bible, is said to men and women, is said to

children also.
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CHAPTER III.

S^0 HAVE now to pass over tv^o whole

years in my story. T!".'re had

been several changes in IS Irs Aus-

tin's school. Some of the pupils had

left,—and among these was Elizabeth

Johnson, who had always shown much kindness

and attention to Little Pansy,—and their places

had been taken by fresh pupils. There was a

new teacher also,—a young French lady,—who

was very smart in many respects.

Little Pansy (as I shall continue to call Anna

Bennet) was still at school; and in one par-

ticular she was very much altered. She was

no longer slow in learning, as she had been

at first. It seemed as though her mind had

awakened ; and, having taken a start, she

steadily but very quickly had overcome her

past deficiencies, and had already overtaken
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many of her schoolfellows who were, as they

thought, a long way before her. There was no

more occasion now for Mrs Austin to find fault

with Anna's dulncss, and to say that she would

never be fit for a teacher ; on the contrary, our

governess frequently praised her for diligence,

and spoke of her as an example to all the other

scholars.

I cannot tell how this change in Little Pansy

Iwas brought about, except that she really made

rery strong and constant efforts, and took pains

to learn ; for I do not at all imagine that learn-

[ing was at any time easy to her. There was

one accomplishment, however, in which, by this

time, she was found to excel, and in which she

took so much delight, that its acquirement was,

I think, a positive pleasure. Anna was very

fond of music, and our music-master declared

that she had a fine ear for harmonv. She cer-

tainly had a sweet, musical voice ; and she had

already learned to play very nicely on the piano.

But tX7 n ofOTT'^^
xiiduC in
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Little Pansy, slic was uncliaiinred in two par-

ticulars. Her poverty was iniclian^rcd, so was
her gentleness; and this affectionate and gentle

disposition continued to win and also to secure

the admiration of all around her. But it did

not secure mine. This is a sad confession to

make, but it is a true one. Indeed, I had come
to dislike Anna more than ever ; for she had not

only gained the affections of my former friend

and companion, Mary,—and, as I fancied, had
taken them away from me,—but she had excited

my jealous rivalry by her quick advances in

learning. I had one consolation, howevei'; I

could open my heart to the new teacher, the

young Frenchwoman; and she sympathized

with me, for she also had taken a strano-e dis-

like to Little Pansy, while she declared that

she was very fond of me.

Mademoiselle P'errier (this was the teacher's

name) was vain, artful, and covetous, and, as

was afterward proved, she was dishonest also

;

but. for «> t'm" /%..*• /^./>,»^_^- ii 1 i^iiL, ii_i „ i..n-., -jixT ^uvcxnecjo Luuugnr. very

LW-.J_
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i

highly of her; and it is not extraordinary that
an inexperienced scliool-girl as I was should
have been deceived as well. Indeed, I thought
her the most agreeable, open-hearted, generous
young person I had ever met with ; and her
friendship quite consoled me for Mary Tucker's
coldness and indifference. It is needful for me
to say this

;
but it must not be supposed that I

accuse all French teacliers of being like Made-
moiselle Ferrier. This would be very incorrect
and unjust.

One day I was permitted to accompany Ma-
demoiselle into the town ; and as I wished to
buy something at one of the shops, I went to
my desk and took out my purse. I did not
look into it then

; but when I took it out of my
pocket to pay for what I had bought, I found,
to my great astonishment and dismay, that a
half-sovereign had disappeared. It was in vain
that I quite emptied out the purse on the
counter, and turned it inside out,-there was
no half-sovereign to be found.
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<0h, Mademoiselle!' I said, 'I liave lost—'

and I told her of the discovery I had made.

' Eh, my dear,' she said, ' this is very stranrre.

Are you quite certain that your purse contained

so much money?'

« Yes, indeed, I am quite sure,' I said
;
for

only two days before I had counted my money,

and I. knew that then I had the half-sovereign

safe ; and now it was gone.

My companion was very much concerned—

at any rate, she professed to be ;
and she helped

me to count over my money again as it lay on

the counter. She also searched the shop-floor,

thinking, perhaps, as she said, that I had dropped

the small golden coin there. But the search was

useless, and I had to leave the shop with a heavy

heart. I must not omit to say, however, that

Mademoiselle offered to pay out of her own

purse for the few trifles I had purchased, and

to make me a present of them. I declined this

;

but it gave me a yet higher opinion of her good-

nature and generosity.

t

:ii^k
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'I must tell Mrs Austin Of my loss,' I said,

as we returned home.

'My dear, do you think you will?' said the
teacher.

'I must,'
I said. 'If I were not to fell, and

she were to find it out, she would be angr,,.'
'I think she will be angry if you tell her, my

'lear,' she replied; 'she will say it was your
carelessness.'

'I cFare say she will; but she will be more
angry if I do not.'

^But the good lady will not discover that
you have lost your money,' said Mademoiselle,
quickly. 'I will be sure to keep the secret.'
'But I cannot think how I can have lost the

half-sovereign,' I said; and then, after a little
time and thought, I added, 'Somebody must
have-' I stopped here, for I did not like to
say what was in my mind. Mademoiselle said
It for me, however.

^

'Yes, my dear; somebody must have stolen
It. That is what I h^ve been saying to myself.'
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' Then I am sure Mrs Austin ought to know

it,' I said.

But the French teacher said, ' No ; it would

.
be better not to tell Mrs Austin, but to keep a

sharp look-out for the thief, whoever it was.

You and I know that there must be one dis-

honest person in the house, my dear,' she added,

« and it will be very good sport to find out that

person by ourselves;' and Mademoiselle laughed.

Now I confess I was too vexed by m^ loss to

share in my companion's mirth, but I agreed

that it was not to be mentioned, and there the

matter ended for that time.

An incident which happened the next day

rather diverted my mind to another subject.

Mrs Austin had an unexpected visitor. I well

remember Little Pansy's being called out of

the schoolroom, and her returning afterward

with a face quite flushed with happiness, and

such glad tears in her eyes, and then soon

vanisliin"- no-ain. I remember, too, how soon

the whisper spread through the room that Little
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Pans/s sailor brother, Frederick, was come to
see her. I know that I pretended to care
"otbng for this piece of intelhgence; but it
was only pretence, for I was as curious as most
girls are, and I wondered whether we should
see him before he went away.

We did see him, for Mrs Austin kindly in-
vited him to be her guest for two or three days •

and thougli, of course, the young sailor never
entereci either our school or dining-room, he
was not quite liiddcn from sight; and all the
other girls agreed that Little Pansy had a
handsome, manly brother. I thought so too
but I would not say so. I dishked Anna so
mucli that I would not speak kindly even of
her brother.

Frederick Bennet had been at sea several
months, and he was shortly going again ; so no
wonder his sister made much of him while she
could. And Mrs Austin was very considerate
and released Anna from all her school duties
while Frederick remained near her, tliat she
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might walk out with him and enjoy his society.

It was rather a sorrowful parting at last, no

doubt ; but Little Pansy strove very hard to

overcome her natui-al regret, and she succeeded.

A few davs after this visit, and when Little

Pansy had quite recovered her usual spirits,

and her schoolfellows had almost ceased to talk

of her brother, the school was thrown into con-

fusion by two or three of the girls complaining

that they had missed money out of their desks.

They were only small amounts of silver that

were lost, but it was not the less mysterious

and strange. ISIademoiselle Ferrier looked at

me very slyly when we heard these complaints,

and whispered in my ear,

<Ah my dear, we shall find out some one

who is the little thief.'

< You really believe that there is a thief in

the school, do you. Mademoiselle r I asked.

<yes, truly,' she said, 'a little thief there

must be. How else can the money, what you

call, vanish, my dearf I sliould say that Ma-
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demoiselle spoke Eiiglish freely, but not quite
correctly; she had sometimes a peculiar way of
expressing her thoughts, and when she was not
quite sure of using the right word she put
' what you cair before it.

' And can you guess who the little thief is ?'

I asked.

^Not yet,' she said; ^but u-ait a little, and
he silent like a mouse, and I will find out.'

She did not very soon find out, however, or
If she knew, she kept her own secret; and
after a few more days, or a week or two, there
were complaints that others of the girls had lost
money m a strange and unaccountable manner
They declared that their money was locked up
safely in their school desks, and that thoucrli
their desks were still locked, their little stoi^es
oi spending-money had been diminished.

It was on the day after this fresh discovery
that Mademoiselle Ferrier herself declared that
she also had had money taken from her desk.
She told me of this as a great secret.

'1

ill
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* See, my dear/ she said ; and she opened

her desk as she spoke. ' In this Httle drawer I

keep my httle money, and yesterday there were

fourteen shillings. Now see !' and she counted

the silver slowly into my hand, to show me that

there were but eleven. ^So there are three

shillings gone, you see.'

^ And was your desk locked. Mademoiselle?'

'No, indeed,' she said; and then she added

that she had not locked her desk for a reason

that was in her own mind, for she had a

thought.

'What is your thought. Mademoiselle?' I

asked.

'My dear,' she said, ui a whisper, 'can you

not guess who is the little thief?'

'No, Mademoiselle.'

'You can tell me who is up very early in

the morning, almost every day, what you call

practising the music,' she said, nodding her

head.

^T :iii„ T>.,
XJilUU J.k ans V
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^JYea, my dea,, Liulo Pansy. Is „ot til

There was no doubt of the truth. I have-d that Anna Lennet was very fond of music;
^he was a so anxious to improve in her practice
so as to be able to teach it, and JIrs Austin
had very Icmdlypennitted her to have access tohe music-room before the regular duties of theday commenced. Anna had availed herself of
this permission, and, during the summer months,
had often risen an hour before any of her fellow-
pupiis to practise on the piano.

'But Anna Bennet does not come into the
schoolroom,' I said, doubtingly.

'How do you know that, my dear! Themusicroom is not so far off; and the littlething can very quickly skip along the hall, andnobody could know.'
'

I had never thought of this before; and if ithad not been put into my mind, I never shouldW thought of accusing, or even suspecting,
Little Pansy of dishonesty. MU^tUkJi
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should never have thought of this ; for, much

as I dishked her, I had many reasons for behov-

ing the dear chikl to be above doing anything

wicked or mean. But as soon as Mademoiselle

had hinted at this, I caught at the suspicion

very eagerly, and the more I thought about it,

the more did I try to persuade myself of its

truth.

What could be more likely, I argued, than

that Little Pansy had made her fondness for

music and her desire to learn only an excuse,

and that the true reason of her rising so early

was that she might do what she pleased un-

noticed and unwatched? Was she not poor

also? And did not poverty lead people into

dishonesty ? To be sure, while Anna was play-

ing the piano in the music-room, she could not

be opening desks in the schoolroom ; but some-

times she rested, and then

—

I will not, however, repeat all the uncharit-

able thoughts which passed through my mind.

I am ashamed now, as I have said before, when
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„.1

I remember how strong my dislike to my un-
offending schoolfellow was, and into what in-
justice it led me. And I am more ashamed
and confounded, when I think that my proud
little heart seemed to swell with exultation when
I had persuaded myself to believe that Little
Pansy was a tliief, and that she would soon be
exposed in the face of all tlie school. These
were dreadful feelings; and I mention them
now, not only to show how children may en-
courage malice and hatred to take possession
of their souls, but to guard my young readers
against them.

It was our custom to repeat a very simple
and beautiful petition every evening as we knelt
together in prayer ; it is this : ' Let the words of
our mouths, and the meditations of our hearts
be acceptable in thy sight, O Lord, our Strength
and our Redeemer !' If I had thought of these
words, and of their true meaning, when I so
frequently uttered them, and had sincerely de-
sired that which I asked for, and had kept my
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heart .ith all cliligcnee, Fayi"!? f"/"VorfS of GcVs Holy Spirit through the Lod
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The next day Mademoisaie Ferrier took me

'''fir.U you one other little seeret,- she

'"'^About Little Pansyr I asked, eagerly.

.t;; you shall hear, my dear. You remem-

,er tha; beautiful little breastpin you 10^-

one day in the shop,-the,
what you call. Forget

Trt-Lwed it very well. It was the same

day on which I discovered my loss. I remem-

tld the breastpin, too,--a small «.^<^«;

shape of a flower, with golden leaves and h-.-

|i f
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blue blossoms. I had wished to buy it, and per-
iiaps I sliould have done so but for my loss.

'It is not in the shop-window now,' said lila-
demoiselle.

^
It is not in the shop ; it is sold.'

' But that is not your secret ? ' I said.

'Yon shall hear once more, my dear,' my
companion went on. ^low much money was
that breastpin?'

'Eight shillings,' I replied.

'Ah
I
Do you know where that beautiful

httle breastpin is now, my dear?'

' Of course I do not, Mademoiselle,' I said
still wondering what her secret could be.
The young Frenchwoman laughed in a way

that was not pleasant to hear. It was not a
bearty, joyous laugh, but mischievous and sly
'There is just such a little pin as that safely
locked up, what you call, tight in her desk,-
the Little Pansy,' whispered she. ' Oh, she is
very cunning,' she added.

' What can Anna Bennet want with a breast-
pm ? She never wenrs such ±1^:.

Liiiiigs, 1 saiti
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lost; and the trinket must Iiave been purchased
.^i"ce I lost it, though perhaps immediately
afterward.

^Oh; said I to myself, 'Little Pansy, Little
Pansy, you are a thief, and I will prove it
tool'

I

^-H
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true, for she had very recently bouglit a pair of
gloves and a few trifles of that sort • and I said

that I thought she ought to be made to account
for her possession f so much money.

I should explain Here that I was put forward
to do this by Mademoiselle Ferrier, who told

me that it would be better that the accusation
should come from me. And though I could
not understand why she thought so, I was not
unwilling to be the chief accuser.

'Do you know what you are saying. Miss
Foster?' said oiir governess, who was very
much agitated. ^Do you know that by bring-
ing such a charge against a schoolfellow y^u
are inflicting a serious injury upon her, especi-
ally when that schoolfellow is a poor child like
Anna Bennet, a fatherless and almost friendless
child, whose future prospects depend so much
upon her fair reputation?' Mrs Austin said .

alUhis with much feeling; but I did not care.
* Ah,' I thought to myself, ^Little Pansy is a

favourite, and you do not like to hear anything M
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it true that you l.ave such a breastpm in vour
possession as Miss Foster and Mademoi;elle
liave described?'

'Yes, ma'am,' said Little Pansy, in a low
tone.

;You must Jot me see it. You had betterbrmg you,, desk here,' said Mrs Austin, sorrow-
*"llv

;
for Anna's manner was, as she afterward

' «ed, a little strange and suspicious.
l..ttle Pansy was going for her desk, when

Mademoaselle interposed, sayV.g that she would
save the young lady that trouble, and in a
mmnte or two the plain mahogany desk was
open before us.

And tiere in a little drawer, as the French
teacher had told me, was the very breastpin
wh,ch has already been described, carefully
wrapped in tissue-paper. More than thisAnnas purse was also found in the desk, and it
contmned a little store of silver in si.xpenny and
tourpenny pieces.

Om- governess looked very grave. 'Wb.f

\
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moiselle, when Anna liad so far cxi^lainecl ; '
it

is only a pity that the liandsome young sailor is

not here to, what you call, confirm—to make it

strong. And who shall tell where he is at this

timer.

*He is at sea. Mademoiselle,' said Little

Pansy, very quietly. 'I know that he is at

sea, ma'am,' she added, turning to Mrs Austin,

'because I had a letter from my mother only
yesterday, to say that he had sailed.'

Mademoiselle laughed contemptuously. 'This
is very unfortunate,' she said, and was going on,

when Mrs Austin stopped her.

[
I do not ask for your remarks. Mademoiselle,'

she said. ' Anna cannot help her brother being
at sea, and that ought, not to be charged agains't

her. But,' she added, 'you have not accounted
for your having all this silver, Anna.'

She was alout to do so. Little Pansy said,

when she was interrupted ; and then she ex-
plained that her brother had put it into her
hand at parting. She had dissuaded him. he

>!'
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J
You must be respectful, if you please, Miss

Foster,' said our governess, very firmly. And
then she added, 'No; your money is not to be
stolen without efforts being made to discover
the dishonest person; but you must leave it

with me to make those efforts, and we must
take care to speak and act justly. Now, with-
out saying anything about Anna Bennet's ex-
planations, there is one circumstance which I
do not understand. It seems that some of the
young Ijxlies who have lost money had locked
it up in their desks, and that their desks were
still locked, though the shillings and sixpences
had disai^peared. Can you account for that,

Mademoiselle?'

Mademoiselle could account for it very easily.

She said, ' If any little thief—'

' We need not say little thief, Mademoiselle,'
interposed Mrs Austin.

'Pardon, madame; it was a little slip. If
any thief have false keys, what you call, pick-
lock keys—

'
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3inoiseUe.
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she continued,

rae,
' that you

will behave with kindness and confidence, and
sympathy also, toward Miss Bennet. There is
nothing to call forth your- distrust at present;
when there is, I will inform you. And when
the dishonest person is discovered, you may bo
satisfied that whoever it may be, she shall be
punished.'

Mrs Austin said this very calmly and gravely •

but there was something in her manner which,'
I believe, encouraged Little Pansy to throw
herself weeping into our really kind governess's
arms, sobbing, ^ Thank you; oh, thank you,
dear Mrs Austin, for all your kindness to me !'

^Eh! what an artful little thing,' whispered
Mademoiselle Ferrier to me as we returned dis-
contentedly to the schoolroom. It was indeed
plain that our insinuations against Little Pansy
had so far failed.- We had not proved any-
tlnng. Let me do myself the poor justice,
liowever, of saying that I really did believe her
to be guilty; and that the story of her brother
having bought the breastpin for her, and cnv.n
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away from lier, until she was It-ft almost soli-

tary.

I am sure that Mrs Austin saw all this, and
felt very much grieved ; but she said nothing
to any of us on the subject, nor on that of our
losses, and we began to fancy that she had de-
termined to prss it over altogetlier. But we
were mistaken.

One evening, wliile we were in the school-

room looking over our lessons for the next day,
under the care of our Frencli teacher, the door
opened, and Mrs Austin entered. She was not
alone. A little elderly woman, rather plainly

dressed, and wliom none of us had ever before
seen, folloAved closely after her, and cast her
bright, keen eyes sharply round the room.

'That is the person,' she said, and she pointed
to Mademoiselle, who until then had not looked
round. • Of course the eyes of all the girls were
then taken off their books, and dh'ccted to the
teacher. And oh, what a change in her looks

we all witnessed! In one moment her coun-

,1}

in

: <
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tenance became a» white almost as tl.c r^F'

on whicl. I am now writing; and then, wtl. a

little scream of terror, she sprang toward our

governcs,, and threw herself before her on the

ground, crying out for mercy, and prom.s.ng to

ionfcBs all if »l.e .night be spared. She was so

vehement in this, that Mrs Austin was evidently

alarmed; but the little old woman looked on

quite mnnovod, and only said, quietly-

<I think that will do, Adelaide. And now,

with Mrs Austin's permission, we will complete

our little business more in private.'

Mrs Austin understood this, of course; and,

directing Mademoiselle to rise from herhmm-

liating postu«>, and to walk before tl.om, she con-

ducted her strange visitor into the music-room.

How we sat and wondered at the strange

thing that had happened, and then whispered

out thoughts and conjectures to one another,

„.ay very well be imagined. Our curios.ty was

not gratified that evening, however, for nether

oj. the French teacher, nor the
iVll'S iiustili
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little elderly woman reappeared ; and the ser-
vant who handed in our supper on a tray as
usual, and afterward brought in our lights,

could tell us nothing, moio than that the three
persons I have just (nitionc ^, after being shut
up in the music-room ^,r -.me time, had gone
out together, Mademoiselle appearing in great
distress.

We never saw the little eldorlv woman or
IMademoiselle Ferrier again ; and Mrs Austin
was very silent, when we met her the next day,
respecting the events of the previous evening!
She merely told us that something the French
teacher had said caused her to suspect that
Mademoiselle herself was the guilty person, and
had led her to make secretly some particular
inquiries about her former history, which had
led to the sudden visit of the stranger; but
who that stranger was, or whence she came, we
were not told.

Then, again, Mrs Austin told us that the
French tfnplinr hr>,\ or>«;^-

—

.1 4.1-1 •—^„^. ,,„.,. wiiiCoacu that 11 was aiie
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alone who robbed our desks, and had given up

some curious keys, with whicli she could lock

and unlock them at her pleasure. She had

done this after we were in bed, when she

sat sometimes in the schoolroom alone. And
she had contrived that suspicion should fall

upon Anna Bennet, partly because the poor

child was disagreeable to her, and partly be-

cause she knew it would please one of the

young ladies who professed great friendship

for herself.

^And now, young ladies,' said Mrs Austin,

* I have told you all that you need know about

this unhappy young person, who had the art to

deceive me, as I suppose she deceived others

also, for a time ; but you see her sin has found

her out. And if we think of her at all after

this, I hop^ it will be to receive the lesson

which her conduct teaches. But there is one

act of justice which remains to be done,' con-

tinued our governess, and she looked particu-

larly at me, I tliought ; ' here is a dear child,
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one of yourselve,,, who has been suffering cruel
.nj«st,ce Ah, I see you know whom an' whatmean, she said, looking round on us all.Now, what amends can we make to her forthe unjust suspicions which have been whis-pered about her?'

There was no need for Mrs Austin to saymore In another moment dear Little Pansy
«mbh„ganda,mostfrightened:wassurrou„d«;
by her schoolfellows, who vied with each other
as o who should give her the warmest, heartiest

r'T'';
."""'- ™-' fervent kisses. It Ia^od thn,g that she was not quite smothered

w. h caresses, and it is no wonder that she could
only say—
'Oh, thank you all very, very much indeed

fo your k.„dness. And, indeed, I did not™ d t so much, when I fdt tluat you were a

r..tltV..r/''''
.•oconciliation was made

""""'" ""^'^ ^''"'y and I'er former friends.

• 1

8» 1

Wl
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But amid it all was one envious, discontented

heart, and that heart was mine. I did not
refuse, certainly, to shake hands with Anna,
though I did it coldly and ungraciously, and to

tell her that it was a good thing her character

was cleai-ed
; but I was angry in my secret mind

that my accusations had been proved so ground-
less. I was angry, also, about Mademoiselle,—
more angry, I am afraid, that she h£^ been
found out in her wrong-doing, and that she

had deceived me so much, than grieved that

she had committed so very shocking a sin—the
double sin of dishonesty and of bearing false

witness against an innocent child.
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CHAPTER V.

,0 any of my young readers fenow
what it is to be ill, very ill indeeJ?
to lie in bed with very little strenn-th

to move? to have an aching head for
days and nights together, and eyes which

cannot bear the hght? to feel that the mind is
as ™k as the body, so as to be nnable to 15.
tself on any subject, although it wanders very
pamfully over a gi-eat many of which it had
scarcely ever thought before? If they know
th.s by experience, and have been graciously
™sed up again from their beds of sickness to
remember those days and nights of weariness,
they wdl, I hope, sympathize with me, for Iwas very ill. J, ,,,,, .^^^^^j ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
events happened which I have written about
'" "" P'''^"'"'^ <=l'aPter, that mv health and
strength almost suddenly left m'e, and I was

if.

p -H"
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obliged to keep to my own little room, and then

to my bed.

The doctor who was sent for shook his head

very doubtfully, as I was afterward told, when
he first saw me, and had felt my pulse, examined

my tongue, and inquired about all the symptoms

of my illness. He said that he hoped I should

recover, but that I required very careful nursin^

and constant attendance.

No one could be kinder than Mrs Austin was

;

but school is not home, and perhaps this is never

more felt than when a young erson is really ill.

I am sure I felt it very muc'i indeed then.

And I felt it the more tliat I had no hope of

being removed to my home, nor of having any

kind, loving relative to nurse and comfort me.

To account for this, I must inform my readers

that my mother died when I was a very little

child,—so young, indeed, that I cannot re-

member her,—and that I had neither brother

nor sister, nor any very near re^ '^^i
- excepting

my dear father. And my hJ.'^b. , iself, who
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was a very affectionate and indulsont parent
was travelling far away Aon. honTe when n^y
.llness commenced. It was .n this way that I
was left so entirely to the care and kindness ofMrs Ansfn, who lost no time in procuring an
expenenced and attentive nurse, and neglected
nothmg that could be done, not only tor mvrecovery, but for my comfort.

^

I was not aware at the time how very danger-
ously

.1 I ™s, and I do not remember feehn.
at all alarmed. I did not think of death, or of
being prepared to meet my ?T,ker. I had nomore thought or feeling about religion then
than when I was in full health and strength
I mention this because I am aware that many
young people fancy that a bed of sickness is

"

- d pam the b..t time, for repentance, and •

taith, and conversion to God. This is a verv
great and sad mistake. It is ve.y true tha=

"Tis religion must supply
Solid comfort when we die ;'

1^,

1^

i-i'

';:i^H

•t' ,
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but you must not expect to have that soHd com-

fort unless you are al»le to say from experiencQ

in the time of health,

'
'Tia religion that can , 've

Sweetest pleasure vbilo we live.'

Oh, do not think, while you neglect the Saviour

und his blessed gospel, becau ;e you are young,

and you fancy that a more convenient season

will arrive for your going to II nn, that you may

have everlasting life,—do not think, I entreat

you, that you will be more disposed to seek his

grace, and his Holy Spirit, and the pardon of

your sins, and fitness for death and heaven,

when you are ill and perhaps dying. Still you

w^ill be disposed to say in your heart, ^To-

morrow, to-morrow; I will do it to-morrow."

This is what you are saying or thinking now

;

but God says to us all in his holy word, 'To-

day if ye will hear my voice, harden not your

hearts;' for 'now is the accepted time, now is

the day of salvation.'

To return to my own littl tory. I lay
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almost helplessly in bed for two or three weeks;
and^ as I said just now, my thoughts wandered
over a variety of different subjects. Sometimes
the past came before me quite strongly, as
though it were present, and then I went over
all the story of the lost money, and my accusa-
tion of Little Pansy, and Mademoiselle Ferrier's
sudden disgrace; but my feelings toward Little
Pansy, so far as I can recollect them, were not
softened at all by my illness. Then suddenly
my mmd would dart off toward the future •

and my vanity and pride would be gratified by
fancy pictures of wealth and greatness, and all
sorts of enjoyments and triumphs when I should
become a woman. And in the midst of these
foolish thoughts and self-flatterings, I used to
drop off to sleep uneasily for a few minutes at
a time; but even in my sleep the same fancies
presented themselves to me in dreams.
And this, I think, is all the history I can give
"^most a month of my illness, only that mv

governess used to come and see me, and

of

kind

.r\'

I f-
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sit by my bedside every day, and many times

a day, and frequently in the night too, and

spoke comforting and encouraging words to me,

telling me that I should soon be better, and

that I should then get up my strength and good

looks again. These visits were pleasant to me,

for I had a regard for Mrs Austin, and they

broke the monotony of my condition ; for, be-

sides the nurse, who was generally with me,

and the doctor who came to see me every day,

I saw no other person in all that time.

One day, however, when I was really getting

better, and Mi-s Austin had told me, with great

gladness on her countenance, that I was out of

all danger, though I was still very weak indeed,

I awoke out of a gentle sleep, and turning to-

ward the light, I saw Little Pansy sitting near

me.

I was very much surprised; but I was not

glad to see her well-remembered, gentle face,

which, though it might be plain, as Mary Tucker

had said. w as certainly pleasant to look upon.

P^ MM
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But no—not to me ; I was not glad to see her,

altliough I was not sorry to see a fresh face,

and to hear a fresh voice.

And I sc. n heard Anna's ; for when she saw
that my eyes were open, and that I had turned

them inquisitively toward her, she bent over

me, and kissing my forehead, said how glad,

how very glad she was that I was better.

'What are you come for?' I asked, rather

ungraciously, I am afraid; but Anna did not

take notice of my manner.

' The doctor has given leave for you to have
a httle society now,' said Anna; <and Mrs
Austin asked me to come and sit with you for

a short time. And oh!' she added, warmly,

'I am so glad that you are indeed better, dear.'

'Why did Mrs Austin tell you to come,

Anna? Why did not either of the others

come instead ?' I said, still discontentedly.

Little Pansy hesitated a little ; and then she

explained that, as the holidays were veiy near,

ail our schoolfellows were busy in preparing for
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them. 'And you know,' said she, 'that I Jiave

no home to pn ,, :>, .-egular lioUdays; so I

have more time to spare.'

This was indeed true ; for, though I have for-

gotten to mention it before, Anna Bennet had
been accustomed to remain with Mrs Austin
the gi-eater part of tlie hoHdays. The reason

of this was very plain,—she had no home to go
to, poor child. Little Pansy did not tell me,
however,—w^at I afterward suspecto • .yas an-

otlier part of the truflj,—that she was the only
one who offered to go and amuse a sick scliool-

fellow. I should add here, that though my ill-

ness was so very severe, it was not infectious or

contagious
; so there would have been no danger

to ;my op- in bef ^ with me a little while; but

perhaps my schoolfellows thought there would
have Ik n.

^ You do not mind r:y staying .vith you a

httle, do you, Kate? Anna asked, rather niourn-

fuily.

'No: you . J with me if you like/ i
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said. And having thus received my permission,

Little Pansy remained with mo an hour or

more, telling me of various little circumstances

which had happened in the schoolroom during
my absence, and reading to me. And this was
80 far agreeable, that when she said the hour
had expired, I was sm-prised at its having passed

so rapidly.

* ^lay I come again to-morrow ?
' Little Pansy

asked softly, as she kissed me and said good-bye.
' Yes, if you like,' I said.

She came to see mo again the next day there-

fore, and every day after that, through two or

th weeks, until at last I began to look for

her coming as a pleasurable excitement. And
she did not confine her visits to once a day, and
for an hour at a time ; because the doctor, find-

ing me daily impro\ang, encouraged these visits,

until at length ]\Irs Austin permitted Anna to

be with jne several hours every day.

Little Pansy had always somethino pleasant

to talk about when I chose to let her talk ; and
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wlien I preferred bein^ silent, she sat quietly
by my bedside. If I said, ' Have you notliing
to read to mo?' she had always a book at hand

,

and if I wanted anything, she was ready to run
and fetch it for me. And yet, all this time,
though I made use of her in this manner, I do
not remember that J had any very kindly feel-

ings toward Little Pansy. I looked upon her
only as a sort of servant, wlio was bound to do
all that I required ; and I am sure I must some-
times have put her patience to the test by my
unreasonable whims.

But I got better daily ; and by the time the
school broke up for the mid-summer holidays, I
was so much stronger as to be able to walk
with a little assistance, not only across my own
little room, but into our governess's drawing-
room. There I received the ^good-byes' of my
schoolfellows

; and after that, Mrs Austin, Anna
Bennet, myself, and the servants, had the large
house all to ourselves.

A fevv days after the breaking-up, a letter

mmsm
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came from my father; and in consequence of

what he wrote, our governess resolved on taking
not only mo, but Anna Bennet also, to the sea*^

side. The doctor had recommended this change
for me, and also that I should have a companion
near my own ago. As soon as we could, there-
fore, we journeyed to a pleasant little town on
the sea-side, and remained there a month.

Little Pansy thus became my constant com-
panion. Until I was strong enough to walk
out, she accompanied me in my drives, or sat

with me at our lodgings, which overlooked the
beautiful sea. She read to me, played and
sang to me, talked with me, sat by me in

silence,—did anything, in short, that I chose to

require of her. And this is saying a gi^eat deal,

for I was selfish and exacting, and my sinful

pride and fancied superiority were gratified by
having these constant services rendered. If
any one had said to rao then that I imposed too

much on Anna's kindiiess and good-nature, I
should most likely have replied That Anna was
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only a poor girl, and tliat it was only right and
proper for her to wait upon me, because my
father was rich. And, perhaps, I might have
added that she was honoiu'ed in being permitted
to be my comnanion.

One dav, after I had %ained sufficient

strength to walk out, we went upon the smooth,
hard sands, and there I sat upon a camp-stool
which Little Pansy had carried for me, and she
stood by my side watching the little waves as
they rippled toward us, though at some distance
off. I cannot tell how it was, but I felt at that
time more kindly disposed toward my companion
than T had ever before felt, and I was prompted
to tell her, with more feeling than I had ever
before shown, that I was very nmch obliged to
her for all her kind attentions.

^Dear Miss Foster,' she began; but I inter-
rupted her.

' You very often call me Miss Foster; why
do you not call me Kate ?

'

'I will, if you wish it,' she said; <but I
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fancied you Hked best to be spoken to as Miss
Foster.'

' Yes, so I do by people I don't choose to
be famihar with,' I repUed ; 'but I should hke
you to call me Kate in future, always.'

She would be sure to remember it, Anna
said; and then she finished what she had
begun to say, that she was so glad to have
been of any service to me.

'I did not, at one time, think I should ever
come to like you at all,' I went on.

a knew that you did not very well like me,'
said Little Pansy, *and it often made me sorry!'

*I should not have been sorry, thouo-h

;

if ever I know anybody does not like me,'

and without any reason, I take care to give
them a reason for disliking me,' I said scorn-
fully.

^ '
But that is not quite the right plan, is it,

Kate ? ' little Pansy said, quietly.

'I do not know what your plan may be,

but it is mine, I assure you,' said I.

i !

ii li.

i
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*I was not thinking,—that is, I did not

mean to say,— anything about my plan; I

meant the Bible plan, Kate. You know that

we are told there to love those who do not

love us.'

* That's very well for—' I scarcely knew
what to add; for if I said Christian, or

grown-up people, I remembered tliat Anna
might have reminded me that a plan which was

good for any must be good for all. So I

altered my reply, and said, that ^ could not

pretend to be so good.' Perhaps Little Pansy

did not quite understand me, for she answered

earnestly :

' No one can be so good as the Lord Jesus

Christ was by a very, very long way; but,

Kate dear, we should try to be Uke Him,

should we not f

'O yes,' I said hastily, and not much ap-

proving the turn the conversation was taking,

*we should tri/ to be like Jesus I suppose.

But there's a great deal of ditt'erence in people

:
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some are better than others, and it is not hard
for them to follow the plan you were talking
of, I dare say.'

a tliink,' said Little Pansy, 'that it is not
easy, when people depend upon themselves, to
do always what k right ; but you know, Kate,
God has promised his Holy Spirit to be given
to help those who ask for it.'

There was a little break in our talk here,
for tliis was a subject I did not care to con-
verse about. But presently I said that I did
not think I should ever alter, for it was my
nature to despise any one whom I knew or
believed to despise me.

'

^But if everybody were to do so, Kate,'
rejoined my companion, •' what a hating and
despising world it would be ! don't you tliink
so, dear? And do you not think it is the best
way—the best way for our comfort, I mean—
not to be overcome of evil, but to overcome
evil with good V

I fancied that Anna was thiiikin.fr of herself
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and me when she said this; and I repHed,
that it might be very well for those who had
to make their own way in the world to go upon
that principle, because it might be one way
of getting friends. < Now you know^,' I added,
' I should never have been friendly with you,
Anna, if you had not done so.'

'Done how, dear?' Little Pansy asked, very
simply.

* Why, overcome evil with good. You mean
that, did you not V
Anna protested very earnestly that she had

not been thinking of herself at all ; but I could

scarcely believe her at the time. It seemed
natural to me for all persons to be thinking of

themselves before they thought of any others.

I was so strongly impressed with this idea,

and felt so sure that Little Pansy had good
reasons—or what I should then have called

good reasons—of her own for her attentions

to me, especially since my illness, that I said,

*Do you think you should have eared anything
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about my friendship, Anna, if—if you had
been very rich and I poor ?

'

Little Pansy did not reply immediately; but
I think she felt rather hurt at my question,

which, indeed, was rude and insulting, though
I did not mean it to be so. At last she said

in a low voice, as though she were speaking to

herself more than to me, a do not think it

would have made the least difference. I hope
it would not. It is best not to think about

"rich" aid "poor" in such things, but to try

to be friends with every one.'

I was not quite satisfied with this reply
; but

I did not know what rejoinder to make, so I

went back to what had been in my thoughts
a minute before.

'Anna,' I sakl, Twere you not very angry
with me—you know when— about that breastpin

and the money, I mean V I said this awk-
wardly I dare say. It was the first time I had
ever ventured to speak on this subject to Little

Pansy since we had been so much together.
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lii!

*Yes, Kate/ said Anna very gently, but

without a moment's hesitation.

Now, I really was surprised at this answer.

For one thing, Little Pansy had never shown

any anger, though she was certainly much
grieved; and, for another thing, I knew or

believed, that if I had been placed in her

circumstances, and had felt ever so angiy, I

should not have owned it afterward.

' Were you really angry with me, though f
I asked.

*I am afraid I was, Kate.'

*Why did you not tell me so then?'

'It would not have done any good, would

itf she asked with a smile. 'It would not

have made you think the better of me, and it

would not have proved my innocence I am sure.'

'Well, I don't know about that; but I

know one thing, Anna, you were very success-

ful in concealing your feelings. Only think

of the days and days that passed, and you never

showed that you were angiy at all I'

fifi
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^ I did not say that I was angry for days

and days,' said she. ' It was only at first.'

^ I do not understand you,' I went on, when
I saw that Little Pansy w^as not disposed to

talk freely about that matter. ' But it does not

signify, only I should like you to know that I

do feel ashamed of the way in which I acted

toward you then.'

I can scarcely describe how great an effort

it required to make this t3onfession. It was so

humiliating, I thought; and but for my hav-

ing been softened so much toward my school-

fellow by her kindness to me, I should never

have thought of making it. 'It was doing evil

to you, I know; and I understand what you
meant just now when you spoke of overcoming

evil with good,' I added.

Once more, however, Anna said that that

was not her meaning, she was not thinking of

the circumstance at all. ' And, dear Kate,' she

added, 'I cannot say that it was evil in vou.

for }ou know you were deceived, and really
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believed that I was dishonest, and not quite

without reason. So please do not say any

more about it.'

* Well, I will not, then,' I said ; < only I am
glad you have forgiven me.'

Little Pansy smiled again. *I did that a

long time ago, I think, if tliere was anything to

forgive,' she said ; and then, after a moment's

thought, she added, speaking very earnestly,

and the tears came to her eyes, ' Kate, dear, that

was a great trial to me : may I tell you what

gave me great comfort all the time it lasted f

*It was knowing that you were wrongly

suspected and accused, I suppose, Anna, was

it not V

* It was only partly that, Kate ; no, I do not

think that this alone would have made me feel

as I did. It was prayer, dear Kate. We are

told in the Bible, you know, to cast oui" burdens

upon the Lord, and are promised that He will

sustain us. I did this, and asked that I might

have the spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ given

'
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•

to me. And, Kate clear, my prayer was an-

swered; my anger was taken away, and I felt

peaceful and quiet in the midst of my sorrow.

I did not know till then,' Little Pansy went on,

*how much happiness there is in trusting in God,

and how much help He gives in times of need

to those who ask Him ; but I learned this in

my trouble, and I hope I shall never forget it.

So, you see, I have more reason to be glad that

the trouble did come upon me, than to be

unforgiving toward you, dear, for having had

a little part in it.

^And, dear Kate,' added Little Pansy, *I

have wanted to tell you all this before, but I

have not liked ; so I am glad you began to

speak about it—about that trouble, I mean.'

I was glad, too, that I had spoken about it,

and that the subject was so easily got over.

And I was so far pleased with myself for hav-

ing owned to being in the Avrong, that I was all

the more disposed to be pleased with Anna also.

*Do you know what I have been thinking,
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Anna?' I said presuntlj. <But of course you
do not ; so I will tell you. We shall not always

be girls, you know.'

'No, Kate,' answered Little Pansy, with a

sigh. I thought I could understand what the

sigh was about. Of course Anna was thinkinir

of the trials she would have to pass through on

account of her poverty.

' Well, I shall be a woman first,' I went on,

^p-aking quite confidentially, ' for I am a year

i)lder than you; and when I am settled, you
know, and—and—

'

Well, it was very foolish, and it is not worth

writing down word for word ; but the sense (or

nonsense) of what I said w as, that Little Pansy

was to be the governess in my grand house, and

I would give her a liberal salary and be very

kind to her—oh, very

!

Little Pansy heard me gravely till I had
finished, and then her countenance chano-ed.

She was naturally cheerful, as I have said

before, and not unfrequently merry. She also
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had a keen perce])tion of wluit was ridiculous

;

and so, in spite of her attempts to *keep her

countenance,' she broke out into a ] v laugh,

which I must say rather disconcerteu aie.

She did not laugh long, however; and as

soon as the involuntary merriment had passed

away, she apologized for what slie called her

rudeness. She was only amused, she added, by

the idea of two school-girls seriously planning

engagements for the time when they should be

grave, sober women. At the same time she

thanked me very sincerely for my generous

intentions, and said, whatever miglit be her

own lot, she earnestly hoped that mine miglit

be as bright and happy as I had pictured to

myself.

I think this ended our conversation for that

time ; and I shall not trouble my readers with

any further account of my visit to the sea-side.

I will only say, that during those few weeks I

in some measure made the discovery that the

gentleness, kindness, and forbearance of my
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companion, dear lattle Pansy, had a liiglier

and more enduring source than natural dis-

pos*^*on,—that she was indeed taught of God,
and that by the influences of the Holy Spirit,

and constant communion with God througli

Jesus Christ, she had been enabled to manifest

those graces of meekness, kindness, love, and
unselfishness which had endeared her to her

schoolfellows generally, and which had at length

almost conquered even my prejudices.

I have said that I made the discovery at that

time, but I did not think much about it until

long after we had parted.

For we did part. I did not return to Mrs
Austin's school. At the expiration of the month
my dear father arrived, and I went home with
him.
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CHAPTER VI.

^) OURTEEN or fifteen years passed

away. All the vr.in hopes of my
gI:'lhood had passed away also.

Instead of being a rich lady, the mis-

tress of a fine house and the head of a

large establishment, as I had once fondly pic-

tured to myself that I was certain to be, I was

poor, solitary, and dependent on my own exer-

tions for support.

I need not explain how this came to pass;

The Bible tells us that * riches take to them-

selves wings, and fly away as an eagle toward

heaven,' and so it had been in my experience.

I may say, however, that my father had been

many years dead, and that soon after his death

the knowledge and experience of poverty had

been brought home to me.

I had not many friends j but there were two
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or three who had known me in prosperity who
were kind to me in adversity. % their assist-

ance and recommendation I obtained several

situations as a private <Toverness. I did not

remain long in the earlier of these situations,

for I had much to learn before I could be fit to

teach others. But in course of time I became

more competent ; and I trust I may say with-

out pride, that I made more than one valuable

friendship with those who employed me, and

those whom I taught.

I may add also, with thankfulness to my
heavenly Father, that the severe trials of this

part of my life were made the means of

being brought near to Him by faith in his dear

Son, and by the blessed teachings of the Holy
Spirit. Yes, I think I may say this. And
when I now think of those times of sorrow and

destitution,—as I often do,—I feel the truth of

what the Apostle Paul wrote when he said,

*Our light affliction, which is but for a moment,

worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal

i

:•
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weight of glory ; while we look not at the things

seen;which {

seen : for the things which are seen are tem-

poral; but the things which are not seen are

eternal.'

So, though sorrowful, I could rejoice; for I

had learned, like dear Little Pansy, to cast my
burden upon the Lord, and had felt that lie

sustained me.

And as I have mentioned Little Pansy, I

may add that I often thought of her, and that

the remembrance of her, though it was partly

painful, was yet very beneficial to me. I had

not forgotten the month we spent together at

the little watering-place, nor the knowledge

which had come to me then of her youthful

piety. I often wondered what had become of

her, for I had never heard of her since our last

parting. This is easily to be accounted for:

the friendships and acquaintanceships formed

at school do not often last far into life.

But, not to take up my reader's time v/ith

\\

II
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reflections of this nature, I must come to the

last scene in my story. As I have already said,

fourteen or fifteen years had passed away since

my leaving school, and I was travelling on a
stage-coach toward a new situation. My last

engagement, which I had left only because my
pupil was growing up into womanhood, had been
a very pleasant one; and I rather anxiously

looked forward to being once more among
strangers, who very likely, as I thought, would
show but little consideration or sympathy. Still

I was enabled, as I journeyed on, to cast my
care upon God, knowing that He cared for me,
though my fellow-creatures might not.

I knew nothing of the family in which I was
to reside as governess, except that they lived in

a country-house near a large town; that the

gentleman was a rich man, and his lady was
said, by the friend who had recommended me
to her, to be an excellent wife, and a kind
mother to the two little girls I had undertaken
to teach, and also a considerate mistress. But
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I had not seen her; for our engagement had

been made by two or three letters which had

passed. I knew only that her letters were

kind, her terms liberal, and that her name was

Harpur.

The journey came to an end as the dusk of

an autumn evening was drawing on, and the

coach drew up at a handsome iron gateway for

me to alight. A man-servant was waitinir to

receive me and take charge of my luggage

(there was not much), and in a few minutes I

was in the hall of a pretty mansion,-—ah ! just

such a pleasant home as I had pictured to my-
self many years ago as mine. But I had no

time for indulging such thoughts as these, even

if it had been wise to do so,—which I am sure

it would not have been,—for a housemaid was
speaking to me, and offering to show me into

my own room.

I was glad of this,—glad, I mean, to have

the opportunity of brushing the dust off my
^^^ik.Kr-uisj «ix,.i ct.i.r«n^iug uij^ Luiicc a lictie oeiore
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my first interview with Mrs Harpur,—and I

followed the servant.'

*This is your room, ma'am/ she said, when
we had ascended one flight of stairs, and then
she opened a door.

The room was not empty. A hidy was there,

waiting for me, it seemed.

^It is Mrs Harpur,' the servant whispered, in

reply to my inquiring look, and I entered.

foi

ha

he]

gei
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This was ten years ago. I am living with

Mrs Ilarpur now. I have never left her house

since then, except on visits to a few former

friends. And I do not disparage them when I

say that not one of them is so dear to me as

Mrs Harpur. How much kindness, and affec-

tion, and confidence I have received from her, I

am not able to tell ! She has been to me almost

more than a sister, and I love her very much
indeed. You need not wonder at tin's. tr"br
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for all who know her love her. But perhaps I

have greater reason than many others for loving

her. To them, indeed, she is the kind and

generous Mrs Harpur ; but to me she is—dear

Little Pansy.

THE END*

MURRAY AND GIRB, PRINTERS, EDINBURGH.






